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Free Gift: Salvation & the TRUE Gospel/Good News! 
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Order' Event during Solar Eclipse 

 SATANIC MARCHES FIZZLE IN THE WAKE OF PRAYER 

 This is a very powerful prayer against Witchcraft…with fasting even more 
powerful… 

 Trump Admin Suspiciously Fires Top US Attorney Investigating Billionaire 
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 ANTIFA To Desecrate Gettysburg National Cemetery on July 4 - Then 
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 Neutered Trump: Black Lives Matter Leader’s Threat to ‘Burn Down This 
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about it  

 Black Lives Matter Distributing Fliers: WE ARE AT WAR; WHITE PEOPLE 
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 Obama: There's a 'Great Awakening' Happening Over 'Shambolic 
Governance' in America 

 NYC Cops Reach Breaking-Point 

 Madison, WI, public schools to END School (Police) Resource Officer (SRO) 
contract with Madison Police Dept. 

 DNC's Plan to Replace Our Police with UN NATO Contractors 

 Minnesota State Rep: Antifa & Muslim Groups Plan To ‘Police Minneapolis 
Under Muslim Rule’ 

 RACE ACTIVIST CALLS FOR "REMOVING WHITE JESUS AND HIS 
EUROPEAN MOTHER, TOO" 

 Comment: Why was the name changed from CHAZ to CHOP? Because they 
want another French Revolution with guillotines to CHOP heads off!!! 

 They Are Coming After Your Children 

 +3+ EXCLUSIVE: Contact tracing whistleblower warns of door-to-door 
forced vaccinations and FEMA kidnapping campaigns 

 The unthinkable has happened: DCFS removes child from home because 
the parent had covid-19 

 Virginia Government Sets Up Nazi Snitch Line and Urges Residents to 
Anonymously Report Churches for Congregating 

 Infant vaccination rates plummeted during the lock down, so why did 
INFANT mortality rates also plummet to historic lows? 

 Aborted Fetal Tissue in Vaccines: Most of the COVID-19 vaccines being 
developed are using human aborted fetal tissue to culture from the coming 
Covid-19 vaccine!!! Babies Harvested Are Born ALIVE at 5-6 Months Old 
with Beating Hearts and No Anesthesia!!!!! 

 Dr Judy Mikovits ~ Up to 50 million Americans May Die this Fall From 
Taking The Upcoming Covid-19 Vaccine!!!!! 

 Another Whistleblower Nurse: People Scared to Speak Out Against All 
Covid-19 Hospital Murders!!!! 

 Almost All Internet Search Engines Are Manipulating COVID-
19/Coronavirus Report – See For Yourself 

 More Lies: 28,000 'Predicted' COVID Cases in Phoenix by July/Another 
FEAR Tactic! 

 FDA PULLS POISONOUS HAND SANITIZERS 

 +4+ The Lying Covid-19 Death and Infection Numbers--The Purge Is 
Coming and So is the "GREAT RESET" 

 An Attorney Asserts The Covid-19 Mask Wearing is Very Dangerous--Are 
Mandatory Masks Legal & "OSHA"-Approved? 

 Do Masks Even Work? Can You Be Forced To Wear One? Dr. Kaufman 
Weighs In 

 Video – Amazing Christian Woman Blasts County Lawmakers “Obeying 
Devil’s Law” with Face Mask Order: “Every single one of you going to get 
punished by God”--‘You cannot escape God--Not even with the mask…’ 
Anger erupts over new mask rule while experts say they are key to contain 
coronavirus 
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 Not Wearing A COVID-19 Mask Has Just Been Made a Crime In Far Left 
Washington State As NJ, NY And CT Now Imposing 14-Day Quarantines 

 Recent Biden Quotes Reveals a Future President Who Will Usher In 
Unprecedented Christian Persecution Leading to Eventual Genocide  

 Red Alert! If Elected, Joe Biden Will Sign Mandatory Mask Executive Order 

 ‘I would insist that everybody out in public be wearing that mask’ 

 Nancy Pelosi calls for national face-mask mandate: We’re ‘long overdue’ 

 With masks now mandatory in AZ please read--This is from a person who is 
osha certified as a nurse in Gilbert, AZ and its very eye opening... Please 
read!! 

 Listener Comment: There is a dentist here who (due to the constant 
wearing of a face mask) bacteria damaged her face and she needs to have 
skin grafts and plastic surgery to fix it  

 Ohio Rep. Proves Face Masks Reduce Oxygen To Unsafe Levels--Masks 
provide oxygen-deficient atmosphere according to OSHA standards 

 Total Proof Wearing A Covid-19 Face Mask Is VERY Dangerous To Your 
Health! 

 Watch: Another Air Quality Device Proves Masks Unsafe For Work 

 Oxygen deprivation levels from mask-wearing violates OSHA standards 

 National Movement Started To Oppose Mandatory Mask Enslavement 

 More Horrific Warnings About Facemasks--READ THIS FIRST BEFORE 
EVER WEARING A MASK (WARNING UPDATE) 

 Printable Legal Anti-Mask Med Cards and a Religious Exemption For Covid-
19--The Christian Reason For Not Wearing a Facemask 

 Occult Ritual Transformation and Coronavirus: How Mask Wearing, Hand 
Washing, “Social Separation” and Lockdowns Are Age-Old Occult Rituals 
Being Used to Initiate People Into a New Global Order  

 
++ List of Current Event Prayer Points:  
For the Lord to expose the Covid-19 agenda worldwide with all of its big brother 
agendas like forced vaccination and Contract tracing 
For Gods intervention regarding 2nd Amendment and disarmament/gun 
confiscation situation developing in Virginia and other parts of the USA, Against 
all the UN troops already in America and  coming here, Against the coming 
created Ebola pandemic caused by the GMO Ebola vaccines and all the infected 
Congolese migrants on US soil, For Gods intervention regarding all the weather 
warfare to destroy crop yields for 2020, For Gods intervention with the CA 
wildfires & Directed Energy Weapon attacks and all the wicked plans surrounding 
this to be destroyed, For the Defense, Protection and Victory of all Christians 
worldwide (especially the persecuted) & also all the Targeted Individuals (TI’s) 
Worldwide, Against Project Pogo & Project Zyphr that would result in the 
"extermination" of tens of millions of awake Americans, That President Trump 
Would NOT approve the Equality Act or any evil law, Against All Planned 
Pandemics Plagues, Against the Exploding GMO Weaponized Tick & Mosquito 
Populations, Against the Forced Vaccination Mandates, Against The Illegal 
Alien/Terrorist/Embedded Solider Caravans Coming up through the US southern 



border & already on America Soil, Against the 5G & 6G Rollout & the 42,000 
Satellites Being Launched Sending Intense Microwave Radiation Over Entire 
Earth—2020 is when this really gets cranked up, For All Christians to wake up 
and spread the gospel and push back against all their freedoms being taken 
away, Against the slaughter of Christians worldwide, Against all the witchcraft 
being done worldwide to perpetuate and bring in more evil, death and 
destruction, Against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation, against the plans & 
wickedness of high level politicians, For President Trump to do the right thing 
and enact righteous laws and appoint righteous people, Against mandatory 
vaccinations being implemented and that the truth would come out about them, 
for the masses to get saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to 
receive the truth, Against The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2020, Against the 
South African Genocide of Whites, For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima 
Nuclear Radiation Contamination & Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down 
Worldwide, Against the Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place Worldwide, 
Against Further Vote Rigging, For Stoppage and Exposure of the Latin American, 
Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders imbedded in 
America, For Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America 
and Canada,  For the eradication of CERN and all the other 30,000+ particle 
colliders worldwide & the eradication of the D-Wave Quantum Computers, The 
eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, Pedo-predator & all Child Sex 
trafficking networks worldwide, Against LGBTQ movement and against the 
normalization of all child molestation and sexualization of teens, children & 
babies, For the protection of all infants, children, teenager and adults caught in 
all evil networks, For the eradication of all adult and child pornography, bestiality 
pornography and snuff film sources and businesses, For the Supreme Court to 
overturn Roe v. Wade, For the eradication of all abortion clinics & Planned 
Parenthood centers worldwide & the stripping of all the powers of witchcraft from 
their owners and employees, For the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail 
programs, Nexrad Doppler Ultrasound weather manipulation, NASA’s Blastwave 
Accelerators & all DEW’s (Directed Energy Weapons) causing the fires worldwide, 
For the eradication worldwide of all planned deep state & Muslim false flag 



events—Against the wickedness being openly promoted by the Democrat party 
and ALL Democrats running for president—Against the wickedness being 
perpetuated by Hollywood, Netflix, Amazon, Google, Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram, YouTube and all the tech giants and the dominant streaming content 
producers—Against  the pop culture rock and rap music industry—Against the 
wicked factions of Modern medicine & the pharmaceutical & vaccine industry—
Against the Vatican, Pope and Catholicism--Every level of government that has by 
hijacked by wickedness—Against the global banking cartels and the 13 families 
of the Illuminati—Against the wicked factions of the public universities and public 
schools. ++Add to your personal prayers: For the Lord to deactivate, neutralize, 
destroy and purge any and all nanobots, nanoparticles, nanotech, microchips or 
implants in or on our bodies, and to destroy and purge any and all wicked 
bacteria, viruses, candida and parasites in or on our bodies and to deactivate, 
neutralize, destroy and purge any other wicked things the globalist elite have 
gotten into our bodies.  

 
2020 STRATEGIC WARFARE PRAYER!!!!  
Father God in the name of Jesus Christ we 
nullify, dismantle, cancel and forcefully 
oppose all satanic operations, maneuvers, 
manipulations, subversions, strategies, 
tactics, plots, plans and ploys, which are 
designed to hinder, prevent, frustrate, foil, 
deny or delay God’s original plans and 
purposes, from their quick, swift and speedy 
manifestation taking place in their correct 
time and season. (Daniel 7:25)  We rebuke 
and dismantle satanic alliances and 
confederations.  Arrest them and stop 
them by the Spirit.  Let every covert and 
clandestine effort and endeavor fail. 
Cause the news media to be caught in 
their lying and manipulation so that only 
the truth is manifested.  (Nehemiah 4:7-8; 
Esther 3:1-9:32; Job 5:12-14; Psalm 83:5; 2 
Chronicles 20:35) 2.  We decree that every 
satanic strategy of inhibition, prohibition and 
limitation placed upon the Body of Christ (by 
the dark side) shall not prevail.  We declare 
all invisible and visible walls of opposition, 
restriction and delay will be exposed and 

destroyed. (Colossians 1:16; Joshua 6:1)  Confound the devices and evil plans of the 
enemy that they have crafted, so that their hands are not able to perform their 
enterprise. Save those that can be saved O’ Lord, but those that cannot be saved; 
overtake them in their own crafty and devious ways; let them fall into their own pits they 
have dug for the righteous, let the Fire of God devour them, let them turn on and 



consume one another and have them in total confusion & derision (Psalm 35:4; 50:3, 
55:9; 70:2; 83:17; John 8:32). We loose the hosts of heaven to war against the 
hosts of darkness and bring an end to all deceptive, secret and destructive 
measures designed destroy all of God’s creation and defile the world.  For this 
reason, was the Son of God made manifest that He would destroy the works of the 
enemy.  (John 2:15-17; Acts 16:16-19; 1 John 3:8) We overrule all strategies, tactics 
and curses of the enemy by the power of the Name of Jesus Christ and His shed Blood. 
(1 Timothy 1:18-20) We overthrow spoken words, enchantments, divinations, 
spells, hexes, vexes, curses, witchcraft prayers and every idle word spoken 
contrary to God’s original plans and purposes according to Isaiah 54:17.  We 
reverse the curses associated with all these ceremonies, rituals, utterances and plans to 
bring about a chaotic bloody revolution in America to usher in Martial Law and the New 
World Order.  We decree and declare that:  Their plans shall be uncovered and shall not 
prevail; & their plans shall be frustrated and unable to achieve any impact; & their 
threatening’s and violent verbal dealings are returned to them one hundredfold. 
FATHER, WE HUMBLY ASK YOU TO: Reveal every hidden agenda, plan and cover-up 
in the secret shadow government regarding their attempts to manipulate end time 
events leading to the destruction of Your righteous seed.  (Isaiah 44:25; 2 Timothy 3:8) 
Send divine, powerful angelic forces against their diabolical plans to frustrate and 
expose them, so that they will be dismantled.  Dispatch legions of warring angels to 
enforce Your perfect will on the United States of America and on all the earth.  (Joshua 
5:13-14; Psalm 103:20-22; Colossians 2:14, 15; Ezekiel 9:9-11) Release your divine 
strategies and revelation upon any righteous person in government worldwide. Fill them 
with Your Holy Spirit and cause Your divine wisdom to come upon them. (James 1:5) 
Cause him to be a trumpet shedding light upon the dark hidden secrets of the wicked.  
Send a spirit of confusion amongst the camp of the enemy.  Let their tongues be 
divided; when they communicate let it be incoherent and misunderstood. (1 Samuel 
10:27) Arrest those that operate in the spirit of Jezebel or Belial and cause them 
to be caught in their own lies and conspiracies.  Let them not be able to resist the 
Spirit of Truth or gain any ground in the natural or spiritual realm. Cause every 
spirit that is released from their diabolical assignment to be cast into the abyss, 
until which time they be cast into the lake of fire. (Psalm 110:1; 1 Kings 19:1-5; 
21:1-16) Please cause these prayers and all future prayers to take on the 
characteristics of divine projectiles in the realm of the spirit, so that they hit the bull’s 
eye.  (Psalm 57:4) Let the laws that govern this prayer and all spiritual warfare 
strategies and tactics, be binding by the Word, the Blood and by the Spirit. (1 John 5:7) 
WE SEAL THIS PRAYER IN THE NAME OF JESUS CHRIST AND THE BLOOD OF 
THE LAMB, AMEN!  

 
PRAYER TO NEUTRALIZE OCCULT RITUALS  
Beloved Holy Savior and Master, Lord Jesus, you are the sacrifice, the Lamb that was 
slain before the foundation of the earth, seated at the right hand of the Father.  We 
honor your sacrifice on the cross, and celebrate your resurrection and transfiguration 
volunteered for our salvation. We worship you, exalt you and magnify your name above 
every name. You are sovereign, supreme over all. You are worthy. You alone are 
worthy.  We pledge our faith and love to serve you alone, forever.  We claim your Word: 



James 4:7 “Resist the devil and he will flee from you” 1 Timothy 1:7 “God has not given 
a spirit of fear, but of power, love and a strong mind.” We come in the authority given to 
us in Christ Jesus. We cover ourselves with the Blood of the Lamb. We place a hedge 
of warring angels with flaming swords of fire around us continuously. We put on 
the whole armor of God. We lift our shields of faith to interlock, standing foot to 
foot and shoulder to shoulder–a solid wall that cannot be breached or penetrated.  
We resist and renounce Satan, the god of this earth. We rise to war in the Spirit 
against witchcraft, occult maneuvers and devices sent against Your Will and the 
Body of Christ. We ask you to dispatch legions of your warring angels in full 
battle array, fiery swords drawn to enforce our petitions and intercessory prayers.  
Rout your enemy on all fronts. Turn their hatred, anger, accusations, conflict, 
arrogance and wicked schemes upon themselves so that they become caught in 
their own snares and fall into the pits that they intended for others. We nullify, 
dismantle, cancel and oppose every satanic operation, scheme, maneuver and strategy. 
Cause secret plans, agenda and motivation of the enemy to be revealed for everyone to 
see.  We decree and declare that what these evil people meant for evil, you will turn it 
around and use it for the good of your people. We close every evil portal that has been 
opened. We break every curse, hex, spell, vex, enchantment, decree spoken or 
unspoken sent against the Body of Chirst and your intercessors by every witch, warlock, 
satanist, sorcerer, voodoo priest, shaman, brujo, bruja, soothsayer, medium, coven and 
every minion of the devil working iniquity and send it back upon their own heads that 
they may repent and turn from their evil ways.  Lord Jesus, reveal your love to them.  
Show them the truth about who they are serving, and their eternal destination if they 
continue in their present path. Open their minds, eyes and ears to receive supernatural 
insight and knowledge to understand the truth of the Gospel. Bring them to salvation.  
We seal this prayer by the Blood of the Lamb and in the name of the LORD Jesus 
Christ. Amen. 

 
This is a very powerful prayer against Witchcraft…with fasting even more 
powerful.. This prayer can shut down Witches and Satanists forever.  
Father, In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, we plead the precious 
uncorruptable blood of Jesus over the Body of Christ, the innocent, ourselves, 
our family and everything that belongs to us. We ask for giant warrior Angels (or 
whatever kinds of angels are necessary) to be loosed from Heaven to surround 
and protect us. As your war club and weapons of war we break down, undamn, 
and blow up all walls of protection around all witches, warlocks, wizards, 
satanists, and the like, and we break the power of all curses, hexes, vexes, spells, 
charms, fetishes, psychic prayers, psychic thought, all witchcraft, sorcery, magic, 
voodoo, all mind control, jinxes, potions, bewitchments, death, destruction, 
sickness, pain, torment, physic power, psychic warfare, prayer chains, and 
everything else being sent  to the Body of Christ, the innocent, our way or our 
family members way, and we return it and the demons, devils, evil entities and 
fallen angels to the senders right now!, SEVENFOLD, and we BIND it to them by 
the blood of Jesus! 
Father, we pray that these lost souls will find the light of your Son Jesus.. Their 
own snares and traps have now been set against themselves.. In the name of 



Jesus Christ of Nazareth we now loose them from all mind control of Satan!.. 
Father we also ask that you Bind the Holy Spirit to their hearts as a guide to your 
Son Jesus.. So they may be set free from the bondages of Satan. 
In Jesus name we pray…Amen  

 
++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) Told the Newly Elected President Ronald 

Reagan: 

 
 

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give 
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines: 
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a 
sense of guilt. 
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard 
against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them 
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me. 
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth 
violence his soul hateth. 
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners. 
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word: 
“Communications”: companionship, communion 
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen 
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams  
 

 



+1+ Bible Verses Proverbs 2:6-15: For the LORD giveth wisdom: out of his mouth 
cometh knowledge and understanding. He layeth up sound wisdom for the 
righteous: he is a buckler to them that walk uprightly. He keepeth the paths of 
judgment, and preserveth the way of his saints. Then shalt thou understand 
righteousness, and judgment, and equity; yea, every good path. When wisdom 
entereth into thine heart, and knowledge is pleasant unto thy soul; Discretion 
shall preserve thee, understanding shall keep thee: To deliver thee from the way 
of the evil man, from the man that speaketh froward things; 
Who leave the paths of uprightness, to walk in the ways of darkness; Who rejoice 
to do evil, and delight in the frowardness of the wicked; Whose ways are crooked, 
and they froward in their paths… 

 
Scott Johnson’s Report on His Trip to the ‘Luciferian March For a One World 
Government’ in Raleigh, NC  
Scott Johnson’s Comment: For those that did not get first update (regarding a 
listener and I going to the Luciferian March at the state capital in Raleigh NC), we 
made it home fine. It was awesome. God was in control. Christians way 
outnumbered the coward Luciferians. Great fellowship, amazing preaching!!! 
Police were awesome! Praise the Lord!! 

 
Jerusalem: Luciferians/Satanists get Cold Feet, Cancel Own 'New World Order' 
Event during Solar Eclipse 
The global Luciferian movement called for events all over the world on Sunday during 
the solar eclipse. Most notably perhaps was the event scheduled to be held at the 
Western Wall in Jerusalem which called for a Satanic Third Temple as part of the 
process to bring peace between Israel and the Palestinians. 
The event coincided with a rare ring-of-fire annular solar eclipse just hours after the 
annual summer solstice. Luciferians believe that a solar eclipse is a good omen 
portending the rise of evil since it a chaotic event in which the regular laws of nature are 
subverted. It is in fact and in ideology the victory of the moon and darkness over the sun 
and light. 
The summer solstice marks the beginning of summer in the northern hemisphere 
and the beginning of winter in the southern hemisphere. It marks the point at 
which daylight is at it most extreme longest.  Many Satanic and idolatrous rituals 
are related to the lunar and solar cycles. Summer solstice is a high holiday for 
Luciferians, a celebration of the Roman god Saturnus.  
The Western Wall Heritage Foundation which administers the site responded to an 
inquiry about the event, saying, “We have no knowledge of the group or the event but 
anyone can come pray at the kotel (Western Wall).” 
A group of Israeli believers in Jesus were at the Western Wall, waiting to confront 
the Luciferians however none appeared at the appointed time. One of the Jewish 
participants explained that Christian eschatology as described in the New 
Testament describes a subversive attempt to create a unified world order in the 
end-of-days. For this reason, they were on hand to pray for the Luciferians and to 
try to convince them “through love” to abandon their goal. 

https://www.breakingisraelnews.com/152711/annular-eclipse-over-temple-mount-a-warning-to-the-nations-plotting-against-israel-watch/


Breaking Israel News reporter was on-site to report on the event. He saw a group 
of fewer than ten people wearing black t-shirts with satanic symbols. The 
Luciferians did not enter the Western Wall Plaza and it is unclear whether they 
held their event. 
Praise the Lord!!! https://www.breakingisraelnews.com/152755/jerusalem-satanists-get-
cold-feet-cancel-own-new-world-order-event-during-solar-eclipse/  
https://www.infowars.com/luciferian-march-for-one-world-government-satanic-group-
organizes-nationwide-rallies-promoting-new-world-order/ 

 
SATANIC MARCHES FIZZLE IN THE WAKE OF PRAYER 
June 23, 2020 | IFA Staff and Breaking Israel News  
Thank you God for the answered prayer about the Luciferian marches fizzling! We 
are so grateful for the empowering of your will through the prayer of your 
intercessors!  
What happened with the Satanic Marches scheduled for this past weekend? 
Planned for 20-something cities worldwide, the marches were widely reported to 
have fizzled. PRAISE GOD! ANSWERED PRAYER! 
Nearly 300,000 intercessors accessed Intercessors for America’s Headline Prayer 
article about the Satanic marches. It was a viral call for prayer.  We at IFA enjoyed 
seeing the community of intercessors offering prayer, information, and 
encouragement to others reading the article. (Go back to the original IFA article to 
see these comments here.) 
The organization has chapters all over the world and marches were held in 
multiple locations on Sunday. The invitation for the main march for the US in 
Raleigh, North Carolina calling for a New World Order. 
In researching what happened with the marches in the U.S., IFA staff learned that 
according to one Satanic website communication, one organizer shared, “It has been 
brought to light that the Antifa terrorists are arranging Luciferian satanic marches 
all over the United States on the 21st of June in order to attract more people to 
the dark side, and ultimately please Moloch and Satan through joining this the 
Antichrist movement…” Whoever was behind the marches was trying to empower 
the Antichrist movement. 
Wow. Please keep in mind that darkness abounds in our nation today and many 
dark agendas are overlapping. Let us continue to pray that the darkness would be 
pushed back! God is bigger than these attacks, riots, marches, and spells! We 
thank you, intercessors, for your many faithful prayers about these marches and 
we can praise God together for the lack of action that happened on June 21st! 
https://ifapray.org/blog/satanic-marches-fizzle-in-the-wake-of-prayer/  

 
This is a very powerful prayer against Witchcraft…with fasting even more 
powerful.. This prayer can shut down Witches and Satanists forever.  
Father, In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, we plead the precious 
uncorruptable blood of Jesus over the Body of Christ, the innocent, ourselves, 
our family and everything that belongs to us. We ask for giant warrior Angels (or 
whatever kinds of angels are necessary) to be loosed from Heaven to surround 
and protect us. As your war club and weapons of war we break down, undamn, 

https://www.breakingisraelnews.com/152755/jerusalem-satanists-get-cold-feet-cancel-own-new-world-order-event-during-solar-eclipse/
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and blow up all walls of protection around all witches, warlocks, wizards, 
satanists, and the like, and we break the power of all curses, hexes, vexes, spells, 
charms, fetishes, psychic prayers, psychic thought, all witchcraft, sorcery, magic, 
voodoo, all mind control, jinxes, potions, bewitchments, death, destruction, 
sickness, pain, torment, physic power, psychic warfare, prayer chains, and 
everything else being sent  to the Body of Christ, the innocent, our way or our 
family members way, and we return it and the demons, devils, evil entities and 
fallen angels to the senders right now!, SEVENFOLD, and we BIND it to them by 
the blood of Jesus! 
Father, we pray that these lost souls will find the light of your Son Jesus.. Their 
own snares and traps have now been set against themselves.. In the name of 
Jesus Christ of Nazareth we now loose them from all mind control of Satan!.. 
Father we also ask that you Bind the Holy Spirit to their hearts as a guide to your 
Son Jesus.. So they may be set free from the bondages of Satan. 
In Jesus name we pray…Amen  

 
Trump Admin Suspiciously Fires Top US Attorney Investigating Billionaire Child 
Sex Trafficking 
Geoffrey Berman, the powerful US attorney for the Southern District of New York has 
been the lead investigator into the Jeffrey Epstein child sex trafficking case since 
before the billionaire’s suspicious suicide. However, this friend of President 
Donald Trump who contributed to his campaign, was surreptitiously removed 
from his post by Attorney General William Barr — who falsely claimed Berman 
“resigned.” 
Now, the lawyer for several of Epstein’s victims, Spencer Kuvin, is speaking out 
about the “highly suspect” removal of the top attorney. He is speculating that 
Trump or one of his staff may have asked Berman to stop investigating Prince 
Andrew over his ties to the billionaire pedophile and then fired him when he 
refused. 
As the Guardian points out, Berman and the Duke of York have become embroiled 
in a series of public rows over what the US prosecutor alleges is his refusal to 
answer questions in their investigation into allegations of sex trafficking and 
other crimes against Epstein. 
This has put a target on Berman’s back by the ones who continue to protect 
those involved in the elite child trafficking scandal. 
In a scathing interview, Kuvin told The Sun Berman’s firing was a massive step 
backward in the progress they’ve made for obtaining justice for the victims. 
“The timing of this is highly suspect for an internal favor having been requested 
by the President,” Kuvin told The Sun. 
“Because we know that the investigation and requests for repeated interviews 
with Prince Andrew ramped up in just the past month. 
However, there were other motives by the Trump admin for Berman’s removal as 
well. On top of the Epstein investigation, he was prosecuting some of Trump’s 
allies which has likely angered the president. 
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ANTIFA To Desecrate Gettysburg National Cemetery on July 4 - Then MURDER & 
BURN White People and Suburbs under cover of "Fireworks"  

23 June 2020--Announcements are already 
appearing on the Internet about the 
desecration of 3500 Union Solder graves at 
the Hallowed ground where Abraham Lincoln 
gave his Gettysburg Address.  
The real eye-opener is from a Controlled 
Unclassified Law Enforcement Bulletin issued 
as "Law Enforcement Sensitive - For Official 
Use Only" to Police and Fire Departments 
about ANTIFA already using fireworks to 
acclimate suburbia with sounds of 
explosions, so they can use those to cover 

for gun fire when they attack white, suburban, neighborhoods the same day. 
According to Controlled Unclassified Information (CUI) in a Bulletin issued to 
Police and Fire Departments, ANTIFA has been taking deliveries of very large 
shipments of professional-grade fireworks.  They have been sending teams out to 
various areas throughout America to detonate those fireworks for the past two 
weeks, to achieve Three (3) specific objectives: 
1) The first objective is to test the response of local law enforcement. If fireworks 
are going off around the clock and residents are filing complaints, will police 
respond? How long does it take them to respond? How many officers? Do they 
even respond at all? This data is being recorded by these groups, and will prove 
to be very valuable intel for what is to come. This is a very accurate barometer to 
test the waters. 
2) The second objective is to get local residents (ie: white people in nearby 
neighborhoods) acclimated to the frequent sounds of explosions that often 
sound like gunfire. 
3) The final objective: Knowing response times and manpower of police, and 
having acclimated the local population into explosion sounds that mimic gunfire, 
to then commit arson attacks with professional fireworks to set so many fires, 
local Emergency Services are immediately overwhelmed, and enter houses to 
actually fire guns and kill as many as possible in white suburbs.   
Unless you have been living on different planet, you should be fully aware that 
America is currently under attack. While mass-media has portrayed this situation 
as "peaceful protests" those engaged have been rioting, smashing private 
property and businesses, looting on a scale which is unparalleled, and beating, 
stabbing, shooting innocent people in the areas where these activities are taking 
place. 
You have probably also read or overheard many reports of illegal fireworks and 
explosions that are currently taking place throughout many different US cities. If 
you do a google search for "fireworks complaints" you will find countless articles 
posted just in the last week or so. 
Most of these news reports are local, since local news is far more likely to have 
boots on the ground and residents reporting an accurate assessment as to what 



is actually going on. However, national media outlets are largely attempting to 
paint this "uptick" in fireworks activity as a sign of people being overly 
"celebratory" in preparation for the 4th of July. 
Any narratives stating that the massive fireworks activity is due to people 
"celebrating" is 100% false. In fact, it's dangerously false. Here are the facts, so 
please pay close attention. 
As a result of major 4th of July events being shut down and cancelled due to the 
Covid-19 pandemic, an overwhelming surplus of fireworks have flooded the 
market. Several activist groups including ANTIFA, BLM and Weatherundergound 
are exploiting this surplus and are bulk purchasing from suppliers in extremely 
high volumes. 
In many cases, these are highly dangerous, professional-grade fireworks. 
The number of people within these groups must not be underestimated. They 
operate like terrorists and use clandestine communication strategies. There are 
many members of these in groups in most major cities, and have been for several 
years. Yes, these are essentially domestic terror cells, and as you've likely 
guessed, this is indeed the year in which they have been instructed to carry out 
their master's dystopian agenda. 
This agenda began with infiltrating any cities that have a higher population of 
blacks than the national average (which is around 13%). Any city with a black 
population higher than that, is where operations are underway. 
What they are doing is delivering fireworks in bulk, via moving trucks and vans.  
You may have remembered the pallets of bricks that were being dropped off at 
various locations so Rioters could use those bricks to destroy property? This is a 
similar strategy. 
Once these fireworks are delivered, they are then distributing them to any black 
people who wish to set them off for their own entertainment, previously under the 
guise of the non-existent "Juneteenth" holiday, and to make sure these fireworks 
were set off almost continually all day and night in various cities. 
In some cases, ANTIFA, BLM and Weatherundrgound local leaders are actually 
paying black people in these areas to set them off, while the remaining fireworks 
are being set off by mainly white leaders of these groups. 
This may not be a shock, as you're likely aware that white, Marxist radicals are the ones 
who have been frequently arrested for burning buildings cars during these riots. Again, 
these are activists/terrorists who have covertly infiltrated these predominantly black 
areas. So, this answers the question of "who" is responsible for the huge number of 
fireworks complaints that have been circulating for a week or more. Now, "why" they are 
doing this. 
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/antifa-to-
desecrate-gettysburg-national-cemetery-on-july-4-the-murder-burn-white-
suburbs-under-cover-of-fireworks  
Related: 
NYC's criminal justice system 'imploding'... 
NYPD boss says as homicides hit 5-year high... 
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NYC Shootings Soar 358% After Police Commission Disbands Anti-Crime Units  
Incessant Fireworks Keeping Minneapolis Residents On Edge Amid Gun 
Violence... 
Factory Burned Down In Minneapolis Riots, Will Leave The City If cities want to 
see what happens when they abolish their police force, look no further than 
Minneapolis, where a burnt down factory has decided to leave. 

 
Two Arrested for "High-Powered" Fireworks 
ARSON ATTACK in Hoboken, NJ  
Nation News Desk 24 June 2020 
As warned about on this web site just 72 Hours 
ago, arson attacks against homes using high-
powered fireworks (in WHITE Neighborhoods) has 
begun. 
Two young men, ages 19 and 20, have been 
arrested by the Hoboken Police for firing high-
powered fireworks into open windows of a local 
apartment building. 
A Tweet by the Hoboken Police Chief reveals the 
story: 
 72 Hours ago, this web site reported to the 

country that such attacks were warned of in a Law Enforcement Bulletin. (HERE) 
Related:  
# Denver Fireworks Bust — gsaia 2020-06-24 18:30  
Two unrelated stories out of Denver. First one is 2,000 lbs of fireworks found in 
box truck, the second was a home seized with illegal fireworks after neighbor 
complaints. Stories here https://www.9news.com/article/news/crime/illegal-
fireworks-discovered-denver-traffic-stop/73-d99a80a9-4e2a-4ece-9672-
fe83009a5443  
and here 
https://www.9news.com/article/news/crime/fireworks-seizure-denver/73-8eb68a36-
7172-44c5-803f-824951bcdb29  

 
Right on Cue: Black Lives Matter Leader Threatens to 'Burn Down the System' If 
America 'doesn't give us what we want, then we will burn down this system' 
Greater New York BLM President Hawk Newsome issued the ultimatum to the 
American people during an appearance on Fox News's "The Story" on 
Wednesday. 
Newsome appeared to discuss the direction of the heavily-funded leftist 
movement in the wake of the staged George Floyd event. 
Black Lives Matter has been the driving force of the subsequent demonstrations 
across the country, many of which have sparked destruction and violence. 
"You ... have said that violence is sometimes necessary in these situations," host 
Martha MacCallum told Newsome. Newsome told the host, "if this country doesn't 
give us what we want, then we will burn down this system and replace it. All 
right?  
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"And I could be speaking ... figuratively. I could be speaking literally.  
"It's a matter of interpretation. 
"Let's observe the history of the 1960s, when black people were rioting," he went 
on.  
"We had the highest growth in wealth, in property ownership.  
"Think about the last few weeks since we started protesting.  

 
Neutered Trump: Black Lives Matter Leader’s Threat to ‘Burn Down This System’ 
Is ‘Treason, Sedition, Insurrection’ - While he does NOTHING about it  
President Trump weighed in on Newsome’s threat, tweeting: 
Black Lives Matter leader states, “If U.S. doesn’t give us what we want, then we 
will burn down this system and replace it”. This is Treason, Sedition, 
Insurrection! 
— Donald J. Trump (@realDonaldTrump) June 25, 2020 
Hal Turner Remark: Meanwhile, he does ABSOLUTELY NOTHING about it.  His 
gutless cadre of political useful idiots in the FBI and Department of Justice, keep 
collecting their fat paychecks for doing nothing about it.  His spineless Chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs, - in fact ALL of the Joint Chiefs -- those yellow-bellied 
cowards, stay in their office sand cowering under their desks while our country 
burns.  Real heroes, those Joint Chiefs.  /sarcasm 
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/trump-
black-lives-matter-leader-s-threat-to-burn-down-this-system-is-treason-sedition-
insurrection-while-he-does-nothing-about-it  

 
Black Lives Matter Distributing Fliers: WE 
ARE AT WAR; WHITE PEOPLE ARE THE 
ENEMY  
27 June 2020: Fliers bearing the Black Lives 
Matter Logo are being distributed in Richmond, 
VA and in other cities, by protesters, declaring 
"White People: You are the enemy." 
Attention 
White -- men women and children 
*You are the enemy! 
* We will not stop until there are more white 
homicides than Black 
* We will not stop until ALL white people are 
sent to re-education camps 
* We will not stop until White people pay 
Extra Taxes to support Black individuals 
* We will not Stop until Black Power runs ALL 
government 
* We will not allow any White Person to date 
another race 
* We support NO white owned business 
*Hate is OK if directed at White Families 

https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1276205906338824192?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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That flier looks like something that is being mass produced to be used in many 
different cities. Note that the symbol for Black Lives Matter is the raised fist which 
is used by communist revolutionaries. 
Here is a full photo of one such flier being given out in Richmond, see above 
This is NOT peaceful protesting. This is out-and-out war. Declared war.  
It is intended to lead to a lot of deaths. 
If these people get their way, then whites in the United States will find out what 
the whites in South Africa have been going through for years. 

 
I'm Confused. "Black Lives Matter" but WHICH Black Lives matter?  
28 June 2020--It’s all so darn confusing, if only we had one legitimate source for 
the truth! I’m so confused right now. I see signs all over saying black lives matter. 
I’m just trying to figure out which black lives matter? 
It can’t be the unborn black babies. They are destroyed without a second thought. 
It’s not black cops. They don’t seem to matter. 
It’s not my black conservative friends. They are told to shut up if they know 
what’s best for them by their black counterparts. 
It’s not black business owners. Their property does not mean anything, gets 
looted or burned to the ground. 
It’s not black 
s who fought in the military. Their statues are destroyed by the black lives matter 
protesters with disdain.  
So which black lives matter again? 
I can’t keep up. I just can’t. I’m exhausted trying to figure out what we’re all 
supposed to do, believe, and be offended by and outraged by, next. 
Two months ago, First Responders were all the rage. In fact, they were heroes. 
We gave them free coffee, meals, and cheers as they drove by. 
Today we hate them and want them defunded because they can’t be trusted. 
Two months ago, truck drivers were the heroes, as well, for keeping America 
moving and the grocery stores stocked. Today we block the roads with 
protesters, drag them out of the cabs and beat them half to death. 
Just 45 days ago protests weren’t “essential” and were considered criminal, 
selfish and a murderous activity. Today they are gloriously critical and 
celebrated. All of the obvious criminal and murderous activities are simply 
ignored. 
If you protest about lockdowns for freedom, you are selfish and you will spread a 
virus. If you protest, loot, and riot for social justice, you are a warrior and the 
virus no longer matters. 
For 3 months, NOTHING was more important than social distancing. In fact, we 
gave up all of our liberties for it. We canceled schools, medical and dental 
procedures, yet allowed the murder of babies, canceled activities, closed 
businesses, eliminated every spring rite of passage from prom to graduation, 
denied people funerals, even at Arlington, and we wrecked the economy for it. 
Then came social justice, and social distance was no more. 



Now things are more cut and dry though. A thousand people at three memorials 
for career criminal, drug addict, women beater, porn star they never even met. It's 
a matter of "respect". But you can only assemble 100 or less people. 
Black Lives Matter. Of course they do. Then multiple black police officers and 
individuals were killed during the “peaceful protests”. I don’t see any outrage. 
Black individually owned businesses burned to the ground. Silence. 
Deadliest weekend in Chicago. NOTHING!! 
I’m really confused now. Look at the data, NO, not that data. 
Do the math. No, you can’t do the math like that. 
Only the experts can understand the data and math. 
What do you mean other cities/states/governors are interpreting the data 
differently? 
Pools are safe in Indiana, but not Michigan? Playgrounds are safe in your town 
but not mine? Amusement parks are safe in Florida but not Ohio, nor Michigan. 
If you are silent you are part of the problem. 
If you speak, you are part of the problem. 
If you have to ask, you don’t understand. 
If you don’t ask, you don’t care. 
It’s all so predictable, tedious, and exhausting. Nothing adds up. It’s one gigantic 
common core Math life problem, with ever changing denominators that I’m sure 
the media and politicians are eagerly ready to solve for us....until the next 
"crisis." 
So for now I pray, I pray God will heal our land and bless these United States! 
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/i-m-
confused-black-lives-matter-but-which-black-lives-matter  

501c3 Evangelical Pastors Yoke Up With and Pander to Satanic Black Lives 
Matter 
By Everett Piper - - Saturday, June 13, 2020 ANALYSIS/OPINION: 
Dear woke evangelical pastors, What in the world is wrong with you? Why in 
God’s name would you stand in solidarity with an organization that seeks the 
destruction of Christianity? 
You are supposed to believe in the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the evangel, and it’s 
good news. You are supposed to believe in sola Scriptura and the inerrancy of 
the Word. You are supposed to believe in personal sin, personal confession, 
personal repentance and personal holiness.   
What happened to you? When did you lose your conviction? When were you 
given over to a reprobate mind? When did your heart of flesh become a heart of 
stone? When did you lose your soul?   
There was a time when you were defined by preaching salvation, not social 
justice. The world knew you for your revivals, not your riots. You were 
characterized by your piety, not your politics. It seems like just yesterday that 
your belief in God distinguished you, not your worship of government.   
What happened?  
How in the name of all that is right and holy could you possibly now march with 
an organization that laughs in the face of all that Jesus taught and died for? How 
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could you be so ignorant? How could you be so arrogant? How could you be so 
wrong? 
Have you not taken the time to do a 30-second Google search of the mission 
statement of the organization with which you now align?  
Here’s what Black Lives Matter explicitly says about itself on its own website:  
“We … do the work required to dismantle cisgender privilege. We build a space 
that … is free from sexism, misogyny, and environments in which men are 
centered. We dismantle patriarchal practices … We disrupt the Western-
prescribed nuclear family structure … We foster a queer-affirming network … with 
the intention of freeing ourselves from the tight grip of heteronormative thinking 
…”  
And they are rabidly anti-Semitic and pro-abortion to boot!  
Have you not read this stuff? And if you have, do you not care?  
How can you stand with an organization that mocks God, denies the Bible, 
belittles men, demeans women and subjugates generations of black children to 
the dysfunction of fatherless families?    
You claim to be Christian leaders, but you stand in solidarity with a group that 
promotes anger and revenge, one that calls for revolution rather than repentance, 
one that waves a banner of pride rather than penitence, one that foments 
resentment and laughs at forgiveness.  
How can you be so blind?    
Have you not read your own Bibles?   
The broken ideas of BLM are not godly, and they are not Christian, and any 
pastor suggesting otherwise is insane.  
Why aren’t you preaching that all have sinned and fallen short of the glory of God 
— not just whites and not just blacks — but all?   
Why aren’t you telling people that the only solution to this mess is personal 
repentance rather than casting blame?  
Your complicity in the enemy’s deceit has encouraged tens of thousands to play 
the “hater” card rather than confess their own hate. Your apostasy is rife. There 
is a reason that culture has cast you out and trampled you underfoot. Your salt 
has lost its savor. Your light is extinguished. There is a reason your churches are 
empty and dark.  
What are you thinking? Jesus never told us to harbor resentment and stew in the 
emotions of how we’ve been wronged. In fact, he told us to do the exact opposite. 
Forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors is not about fixating on who has 
harmed us. It is about forgiveness and shame on you for preaching otherwise. 
Jer 23:1 Woe be unto the pastors that destroy and scatter the sheep of my 
pasture! saith the LORD. 
Jer 23:2  Therefore thus saith the LORD God of Israel against the pastors that 
feed my people; Ye have scattered my flock, and driven them away, and have not 
visited them: behold, I will visit upon you the evil of your doings, saith the LORD.  
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2020/jun/13/evangelical-pastors-pander-
to-radical-black-lives-/   

 
+2+ FEMA Activates Clergy Response Teams!! 
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Play: https://youtu.be/ShDcEXAbbOU?t=165 

 
Urgent! Seattle Chaos Update! Over 4000 Calls Police Cannot Respond to in 
Seattle! Hundreds of Child Sodomy Calls and Male/Female Rapes By Black Lives 
Matter Drag Queen Enforcers Also Demanding Reparations 
Play: https://www.brighteon.com/dd260db0-e8a8-4ec9-814b-8726270d6fcf  

 
Bible Verses On the Days of Lot, Sodomites and For These Drag Queen Devils 
I Corinthians 6:9-10:  "Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the 
kingdom of God? Be not deceived: neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor 
adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with mankind, Nor thieves, 
nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the 
kingdom of God.  
Romans 1:26-28:  For this cause God gave them up unto vile affections: for even 
their women did change the natural use into that which is against nature: And 
likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned in their lust 
one toward another; men with men working that which is unseemly, and receiving 
in themselves that recompence of their error which was meet.  And even as they 
did not like to retain God in their knowledge, God gave them over to a reprobate 
mind, to do those things which are not convenient...Romans 1:32:  "Who knowing 
the judgment of God, that they which commit such things are worthy of death, not 
only do the same, but have pleasure in them that do them.  
Leviticus 20:13:  If a man also lie with mankind, as he lieth with a woman, both of 
them have committed an abomination: they shall surely be put to death; their 
blood shall be upon them.   
Lev 18:22-30:  Thou shalt not lie with mankind, as with womankind: it is 
abomination. Neither shalt thou lie with any beast to defile thyself therewith: 
neither shall any woman stand before a beast to lie down thereto: it is confusion. 
Defile not ye yourselves in any of these things: for in all these the nations are 
defiled which I cast out before you: And the land is defiled: therefore I do visit the 
iniquity thereof upon it, and the land itself vomiteth out her inhabitants. Ye shall 
therefore keep my statutes and my judgments, and shall not commit any of these 
abominations; neither any of your own nation, nor any stranger that sojourneth 
among you:  (For all these abominations have the men of the land done, which 
were before you, and the land is defiled;) That the land spue not you out also, 
when ye defile it, as it spued out the nations that were before you. For whosoever 
shall commit any of these abominations, even the souls that commit them shall 
be cut off from among their people. Therefore shall ye keep mine ordinance, that 
ye commit not any one of these abominable customs, which were committed 
before you, and that ye defile not yourselves therein: I am the LORD your God.  
Luke 17:26   And as it was in the days of Noe, so shall it be also in the days of the 
Son of man.   
Luke 17:27   They did eat, they drank, they married wives, they were given in 
marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark, and the flood came, and 
destroyed them all.   
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Luke 17:28   Likewise also as it was in the days of Lot; they did eat, they drank, 
they bought, they sold, they planted, they builded;   
Luke 17:29   But the same day that Lot went out of Sodom it rained fire and 
brimstone from heaven, and destroyed [them] all.   
Luke 17:30   Even thus shall it be in the day when the Son of man is revealed.   
Jud 1:6   And the angels which kept not their first estate, but left their own 
habitation, he hath reserved in everlasting chains under darkness unto the 
judgment of the great day.   
Jud 1:7   Even as Sodom and Gomorrha, and the cities about them in like manner, 
giving themselves over to fornication, and going after strange flesh, are set forth 
for an example, suffering the vengeance of eternal fire.    
Job 4:8: Even as I have seen, they that plow iniquity, and sow wickedness, reap 
the same. 
Job 4:9: By the blast of God they perish, and by the breath of his nostrils are they 
consumed. 
Psa 37:38: But the transgressors shall be destroyed together: the end of the 
wicked shall be cut off. 
Psa 101:8: I will early destroy all the wicked of the land; that I may cut off all 
wicked doers from the city of the LORD. 

 

Gen 
19:1  

And there came two angels to Sodom at even; and Lot sat in the 
gate of Sodom: and Lot seeing them rose up to meet them; and he 
bowed himself with his face toward the ground; 

 

Gen 
19:2  

And he said, Behold now, my lords, turn in, I pray you, into your 
servant's house, and tarry all night, and wash your feet, and ye shall 
rise up early, and go on your ways. And they said, Nay; but we will 
abide in the street all night. 

 

Gen 
19:3  

And he pressed upon them greatly; and they turned in unto him, and 
entered into his house; and he made them a feast, and did bake 
unleavened bread, and they did eat. 

 

Gen 
19:4  

But before they lay down, the men of the city, even the men of 
Sodom, compassed the house round, both old and young, all the 
people from every quarter: 

 

Gen 
19:5  

And they called unto Lot, and said unto him, Where are the men 
which came in to thee this night? bring them out unto us, that we 
may know them. 

 

Gen 
19:6  

And Lot went out at the door unto them, and shut the door after him, 

 

Gen 
19:7  

And said, I pray you, brethren, do not so wickedly. 

 

Gen 
19:8  

Behold now, I have two daughters which have not known man; let 
me, I pray you, bring them out unto you, and do ye to them as is 
good in your eyes: only unto these men do nothing; for therefore 
came they under the shadow of my roof. 

 

Gen 
19:9  

And they said, Stand back. And they said again, This one fellow 
came in to sojourn, and he will needs be a judge: now will we deal 
worse with thee, than with them. And they pressed sore upon the 
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man, even Lot, and came near to break the door. 

 

Gen 
19:10  

But the men put forth their hand, and pulled Lot into the house to 
them, and shut to the door. 

 

Gen 
19:11  

And they smote the men that were at the door of the house with 
blindness, both small and great: so that they wearied themselves to 
find the door. 

 

Gen 
19:12  

And the men said unto Lot, Hast thou here any besides? son in law, 
and thy sons, and thy daughters, and whatsoever thou hast in the 
city, bring them out of this place: 

 

Gen 
19:13  

For we will destroy this place, because the cry of them is waxen 
great before the face of the LORD; and the LORD hath sent us to 
destroy it. 

 
About Face? Official: ‘Bikers For Trump’ Group Says That They Are ***Not*** 
Heading To Seattle’s ‘Chaz’ Area 
19 June 2020--Official from the group "Bikers for Trump" flatly DENY they are 
heading to Seattle on July 4 to re-take nine square blocks of that city, presently 
under siege by Communist insurgents from ANTIFA and Black Lives Matter. 
Prior claims that the group was heading there to retake the seized area are NOW 
said to have been false. 
So, here we are, two weeks into this armed siege of American territory and no one 
seems to be doing a anything about it. 
Not the local police. Not the county Sheriff. Not the State Police. Not the feds. 
The people in that area, who are being attacked, looted, beaten up, raped . . . 
they'll just have to learn to live with disappointment. 
There's something way wrong with this picture. 

 
Current Event Headlines  
White Females Are Being Viciously Attacked by Blacks (Video After Video!!!) – No 
One Coming to Their Defense, Media Silent  
Cambridge University Defends Academic Who Said “White Lives Don’t Matter” 
Black Man Allegedly Jumped For Wearing “White Lives Matter Too” Shirt 
Nascar Racer Caught Lying About “Noose”: Bubba Latest Jussie Smollett Hoaxer 
Caution Language” Cracka – New Show About Blacks Enslaving, Raping and 
Murdering White People 
WATCH: Black Lives Matter Founder Said “We Are Trained Marxists” In 
Unearthed 2015 Video 
Audits On BLM Global Network Suggests Millions Spent On Salaries, Travel, 
Consultants Since 2017 
Minneapolis Got What They Asked For When They Defunded the Police: 8 Dead In 
Shootings in 48 Hours 
ANTIFA Is Not ‘Fighting For Freedom’, They Are A Highly-Funded, Organized 
Militia Force Created To Bring In Communist Revolution To America 
Facebook Content Moderator: ‘If Someone’s Wearing MAGA Hat, I’m Going to 
Delete Them for Terrorism’ 
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Obama: There's a 'Great Awakening' Happening Over 'Shambolic Governance' in 
America 
25th June 2020--Former President Barack Obama appeared to take thinly-veiled 
swipes at President Donald Trump Tuesday, while seemingly referring to the 
ongoing unrest around the country as a "Great Awakening." 
Obama seemed to cheer the anti-Trump rhetoric and anti-police riots, associated 
with the Black Lives Matter protests, in his remarks to a fundraiser for former 
Vice President Joe Biden. 
Obama described Biden as a "healer-in-chief," saying he takes inspiration from a 
“Great Awakening” that has risen on President Trump’s watch to challenge 
political and social norms. 
“The good news, what makes me optimistic is, the fact that there is a Great 
Awakening going on around the country, particularly among younger people who 
are saying not only are they fed up with the shambolic, disorganized mean-
spirited approach to governance that we’ve seen over the last couple of years but 
more than that are eager to take on some of the core challenges that have been 
facing this country for centuries,” Obama said. 
Obama said the moment calls for a sense of urgency from voters. 
“Whatever you have done so far is not enough,” he said. 
https://neonnettle.com/news/11762-obama-there-s-a-great-awakening-happening-
over-shambolic-governance-in-america  
Related:  
BILLIONAIRE CALLS FOR BLACK LIVES MATTER POLITICAL PARTY 

 
NYC Cops Reach Breaking-Point 
Play: https://youtu.be/yYgayMXwkVg  

 
From: Ginny 
Sent: Thursday, June 25, 2020 1:35 PM 
Subject: Madison, WI, public schools to END School (Police) Resource Officer 
(SRO) contract with Madison Police Dept. 
Madison Public Schools Board of Education is expected to END their contract 
with Madison Police Department to END police presence in public schools. Like 
decisions may spread to other WI school districts. With police presence gone I 
expect complete pandemonium in the schools, as the kids are already out of 
control. (I am a witness to the kids’ violence.) Now there will be nothing to stop 
them. I predict they will burn down schools, as the kids see there is nothing 
stopping the rioters.  
https://www.nbc15.com/2020/06/24/mayor-madison-schools-to-end-sro-contract-
with-mpd/

 
DNC's Plan to Replace Our Police with NATO Contractors 
Both of George Webb's YouTube accounts were taken down shortly after he 
posted this video on Saturday, in which he explains that these riots are not 
organic, they are false flags to bring about the replacement of US police 
departments with NATO contractors and mercenaries. 
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He says that the DNC, through key players, like Minnesota State AG, Keith Ellison 
is helping to orchestrate the rioting across the country, using Black Lives Matter 
and Antifa, financed through "donations" made via GoFundMe and the DNC's 
ActBlue funding platform. 
These riots are being allowed to happen by DNC mayors and governors and he 
says, "We have to look at [protests / riots] as just that: feints and demonstrations 
coming from the real enemy, which is the people who want to replace your police 
force and that is NATO and that is the CIA." 
He says, "I can assure you, this is a tried-and-true plan that NATO has used, in 
conjunction with the CIA for a takeover, city-by-city of all of a country's police 
departments," a tactic that was outlined in a book by Doug Valentine called 'The 
Phoenix Program'. "This happened with UN Peacekeepers, not only in Bosnia and 
Kosovo but Afghanistan, Kazakhstan, Syria, Libya, Sudan, Yemen, Haiti. 
Related: 
LA Officials Working to Replace Police With Unarmed ‘Response Teams’ 

 
Minnesota State Rep: Antifa & Muslim Groups Plan To ‘Police Minneapolis Under 
Muslim Rule’ 
June 25, 2020--As the city of Minneapolis moves to dismantle its police force, 
Minnesota state Rep. Steve Green on Tuesday stated the obvious that virtually 
everyone else has been tiptoeing around and pretending isn’t there: “What you’re 
looking at, in my humble opinion, is communism moving into Minneapolis and St. 

Paul.” And not just Communism, 
but the Leftist/Islamic alliance. 
Green asserted that Antifa and 
Muslim organizations plan to 
“police Minneapolis under 
Muslim rule.” Those who scoff at 
such a notion simply aren’t 
paying attention to 
recent developments. 
The Minneapolis City 
Council voted two weeks ago to 
abolish the city’s police force. Its 

plans beyond that have so far been sketchy, but something is going to have to be 
put in place as an alternative to the police. The New York Times noted that “many 
have called for relying more on self-policing by the community, in the way 
attendees often do at events like music festivals, with the police stepping in only 
when a true emergency arises.  
If members of the local community end up policing Minneapolis, what might that 
look like? Back in 2016, a series of Minneapolis Muslims in man-on-the-street 
interviews stated matter-of-factly that they preferred Islamic law over American 
law. We have seen Sharia patrols in Germany, Britain, and even New York City, 
where the Muslim Community Patrol (MCP) is decked out in uniforms that strong 
resemble New York Police Department uniforms, and drives cars carefully 
designed to look like NYPD cars, to enforce “fundamentals of the Sharia.” 
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A Muslim leader explained what that meant: “The mosques need protection and 
the MCP cars can help stop people who were not following the rules and 
regulations of the sharia, doing what they’re not supposed to be doing, but still 
doing it.” According to a Muslim involved with the MCP, this would involve 
stopping “Muslim women being out after dark, Muslim men hanging out in the 
corners doing dope, Muslims drinking liquor,” and enforcing, “basically, the 
fundamentals of the Sharia.” 
If such a community patrol is launched in Minneapolis, it is likely to focus on the 
same things, but not do anything about the fact that the 
5th Congressional District in Minneapolis, Rep. Ilhan Omar’s district, is the jihad 
terror recruitment capital of the United States. Stopping young Muslims from 
engaging in jihad activity is unlikely to be a high priority for a group that is 
dedicated to enforcing Sharia, since Sharia calls upon Muslims to wage war 
against and subjugate unbelievers. 
https://dcdirtylaundry.com/minnesota-state-rep-antifa-muslim-groups-plan-to-
police-minneapolis-under-muslim-rule/ 

 
RACE ACTIVIST CALLS FOR "REMOVING WHITE JESUS AND HIS EUROPEAN 
MOTHER, TOO" 
Race activist Shaun King on Monday called for the taking down of all statues, 
murals and stained glass windows of “white Jesus and his European mother”. 
King issued his statement on Twitter to his 1.1 million followers. 
“Yes, I think the statues of the white European they claim is Jesus should also 
come down. They are a form of white supremacy. Always have been…Tear them 
down.”— Shaun King (@shaunking) June 22, 2020 
Shaun King, the controversial Black Lives Matter activist known for pushing false 
claims, called for the destruction of Jesus Christ statues and Christian churches 
for their depiction of the “white” holy family, which King argued are forms of 
“white supremacy” and “racist propaganda” that promote “oppression.” 
How's this for irony? Shaun King, outspoken anarchist for domestic terror group 
Black Lives Matter, has a white father and a white mother, but likes to pretend 
that he is a black man. Childhood photos show him to be a ginger-haired, 
freckled-faced white kid. But yesterday, incensed over the fact that there are 
Christian statues and images that depict Jesus Christ as a white man, demanded 
they must all come down and be destroyed because they are symbols of white 
supremacy. It doesn't get any more ironic than that. 
Shaun King since 2015 has raised millions of dollars in the name of haitian 
orphans and families of blacks killed by white cops. But much of that money 
never reached those groups, leading people on the Left to ask where all that 
money went? In 2016, Shaun King was fired by the Daily News for plagiarism. 
Shaun King is a grifter who has culturally appropriated the black for his own 
personal gain and profit. But most of the people behind Black Lives Matter are in 
fact white Socialists. 

 
Comment: Why was the name changed from CHAZ to CHOP? Because they want 
another French Revolution with guillotines to CHOP heads off!!! 
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https://www.redstate.com/jenvanlaar/2020/06/25/business-owners-within-chop-file-
class-action-suit-against-seattle/ 

 
They Are Coming After Your Children 
Play to 14:40:  https://youtu.be/lKQN6Pbn1Z8?t=50 

 
+3+ EXCLUSIVE: Contact tracing whistleblower warns of door-to-door forced 
vaccinations and FEMA kidnapping campaigns 
Tuesday, June 23, 2020 by: Mike Adams  

(Natural News) In a Natural News exclusive, 
a California-based whistleblower is 
stepping forward and sounding the alarm 
on door-to-door “contact tracing” 
campaigns which are under way right now, 
justified by the coronavirus pandemic 
government response. These campaigns 
will be escalated to forced vaccinations 
and FEMA kidnappings of “dissenters” 

who refuse vaccines, we’ve learned. 
This video features a whistleblower we’re referring to as “contact traced,” who is filmed 
in goggles and a hoodie, hiding in a dark closet to conceal their identity.  
Right now, California is hiring people to go door-to-door, creating “red flag” lists 
of vaccine dissenters, flagging them to be forced vaccinated, medically 
kidnapped or executed by California government authorities in the near future. 
Yesterday we interviewed former FEMA administrator Celeste Solum, who 
confirmed that FEMA is gearing up to medically kidnap and forcefully place 
American citizens into FEMA camps where so-called “anti-vaxxers” will be 
exterminated (that’s not a metaphor, they will be murdered by the state). We’ve 
also confirmed from another source that FEMA’s leadership has been completely 
overrun with communist operators who are planning on exploiting FEMA 
authority to flag and exterminate pro-America, pro-Trump dissidents who tend to 
be vaccine skeptics as well. We have also received documentation of the exact 
inventory of FEMA’s killing machines which have been distributed to FEMA 
centers across the nation and will be used to murder large numbers of dissenters 
who are flagged by FEMA. 
Make no mistake: FEMA will be the vehicle of genocide in America as the civil war 
ramps up and the murderous Left attempts to round up their political enemies 
and exterminate them in death camps. They will use vaccine compliance as one 
of the vehicles through which dissenters can be easily identified and later 
removed by force. 
In other words, being flagged as a “vaccine resister” is now the equivalent of 
being placed on a government death list, and door-to-door contact tracing 
campaigns are the mechanism by which Big Government is building these lists in 
preparation for their “purge.” 
Watch this video and share with all your followers on alternative social sites like 
Parler.com, Gab.com, etc. (All the communist-run mainstream tech platforms 

https://www.redstate.com/jenvanlaar/2020/06/25/business-owners-within-chop-file-class-action-suit-against-seattle/
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have blacklisted every video from Brighteon, so you cannot share Brighteon 
videos there. Move to alternative platforms and take your followers with you.) 
Play to 17:18: Brighteon.com/14dfe692-fc63-498a-ab4d-a33fc83450db 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-06-23-contact-tracing-whistleblower-warns-door-to-
door-forced-vaccinations-fema.html 

 
The unthinkable has happened: DCFS removes child from home because the 
parent had covid-19 
The LA County Department of Children and Family Services (DCFS) successfully 
convinced a judge to remove a child from a home because his parent tested 
positive for covid-19. Is this the “new normal?” 
“Let that sink in . . . DCFS is asking for children to [be] removed from their 
parents’ custody due to COVID-19 despite the parent making the appropriate 
arrangements for their child.” The family is currently filing an appeal, a writ of habeas 
corpus to have their child returned. There are reports of other attorneys in the Los 
Angeles area facing similar challenges. 
No agency has the authority to remove a child from their private home because 
someone in the household is sick. This is the most unnecessary, unconstitutional and 
unconscionable of acts taken so far by authorities. So how did the court get involved in 
the first place? 
When child welfare forms were originally changed to inquire if covid-19 is present in the 
home, authorities intended to warn new foster families of the presence of a potential 
covid-19 infection. However, it seems that this information is being used as a 
weapon now against families, to separate children from parents and isolate them. 
This is important to know, for any information you give out about your family’s 
health and travels can and may be used against you in a court of law – due 
process forfeited. Contact tracing is being configured into many aspects of 
society, setting up the infrastructure to forcibly track, isolate, test, remove and 
vaccinate people, with no informed consent. Hospital policies now dictate that 
fathers cannot enter the delivery room and attend their child’s birth — an act of 
family separation that further conditions us to accept that children are property of 
the state. Medical kidnapping has been going on for a long time, but it’s now 
uglier than ever. 
Contact tracers are being deployed by the thousands by state governments. 
People going about their daily lives are being ordered to undergo home arrest 
and quarantine for merely crossing paths with someone who tested positive for 
covid-19. No illness, not even the slightest of symptoms are needed to impose 
arbitrary 14-day quarantines on innocent people. It’s important to note that these 
are not evidence-based quarantines. These are deliberate assaults on human 
freedom, an attack on our right to associate and assemble. These contact tracing 
efforts are dragnet breaches of individual liberty, conditioning everyone to 
believe that all people are, by default, biological sources of contamination and 
infection. Even in the spirit of protecting public health, most of the time, there 
isn’t even a shred of evidence to suggest that an individual be considered for 
isolation; nevertheless, countless people are now being tracked down by the 
state’s contact tracing army and told to isolate for no rational reason whatsoever.  

http://brighteon.com/14dfe692-fc63-498a-ab4d-a33fc83450db
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Virginia Government Sets Up Nazi Snitch Line and Urges Residents to 
Anonymously Report Churches for Congregating 
PETITION: No to mandatory contact tracing and government surveillance for the 
coronavirus! Sign the petition here. 
RICHMOND, Virginia, June 23, 2020 (LifeSiteNews) – The Virginia Department of 
Public Health is urging residents to “snitch on” public gatherings and other 
activities that violate Democrat Gov. Ralph Northam’s coronavirus orders, 
including churches. 
The Washington Free Beacon reports that the health department’s website has 
been updated to include the option to anonymously report to the state neighbors 
who exceed the emergency limits on building capacity or refuse to wear masks. 
The form allows users to specify the “type of establishment” they’re reporting, 
including “indoor gun range” or “religious service.” 
Additional types of establishments that can be reported are grocery or 
convenience stores, restaurants, brick and mortar retail stores, wineries or 
breweries, “personal grooming service[s],” gyms, and “other.” 
Under Northam’s Phase Two” rules, “religious services must be limited to no 
more than 50% of the lowest occupancy load on the certificate of occupancy of 
the room or facility in which the religious services are conducted. Individuals 
attending religious services must be at least six feet apart when seated and must 
practice proper physical distancing at all times” (with the exception of family 
members). 
“These complaints can be made anonymously. There is nothing to prevent 
businesses from snitching on competitors, or to prevent the outright fabrication 
of reports,” Republican state Sen. Mark Obenshain responded. “So, it appears 
that the full force and weight of the state government is poised and ready to drop 
on restaurants, churches and wineries for perceived violations of the Governor’s 
orders 

 
Infant vaccination rates plummeted during the lock down, so why did INFANT 
mortality rates also plummet to historic lows? 
Tuesday, June 23, 2020 by: Lance D Johnson (Natural News) Vaccines are praised as 
the golden standard for saving millions of lives worldwide. That’s the promise 
that we are led to believe as parents ritualistically submit their infant sons and 
daughters to a cornucopia of state-sanctioned injections. Well-baby visits are 
designed to introduce up to 26 liability-free vaccinations in the baby’s first year of 
life, during six or more visits to a pediatrician. 
However, during the covid-19 lockdowns, well-baby visits were cancelled and 
vaccination rates plummeted as a result. More parents stayed home, nursed their 
babies, watched them closely, and kept them away from pediatricians. 
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When the national emergency order was declared, provider orders for routine 
pediatric vaccines dropped significantly. The Vaccines for Children Program and 
the Vaccine Safety Data link reported a drop-off in vaccination coverage starting 

in the third week 
of March, as 
hundreds of 
thousands of 
parents stayed 
home and 
skipped well-
baby visits. The 
downward trend 
was observed 
from March 23rd 
to the end of 
April for all non-
influenza 
vaccines, 
especially 
measles-
containing 
vaccines. 
So why did 
infant mortality 
rates drop to 
historic lows as 
vaccination 

coverage fell? If vaccines are so important for an infant to live, then why didn’t 
the infant death rate dramatically increase as vaccination coverage fell? The data 
shows that the opposite effect occurred; infant deaths actually plummeted to 
historic lows! In the U.S., infants mortality occurs at roughly 700 babies per week. 
This trend of infant death remained steady from 2014 to 2019, when vaccination 

rates were steady. But in 2020, this all 
changed. From early March to mid-
April, infant deaths fell by 30 percent 
on average each week! Throughout 
April and into mid May, the infant 
mortality rate had declined to 500 on 
average per week. 
Deaths among children under 18 are 
relatively rare when compared to deaths 
from other age groups. For the average 
death rate to change by 30 percent in 
the youngest age group (infants) – 
that is unprecedented! 
The main causes of death for infants 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/news/lessons-from-the-lockdown-why-are-so-many-fewer-children-dying/


is congenital malformation (birth defects), representing 32 percent of all infant 
deaths. On average, accidents account for 31 percent of infant deaths. Circulatory 
complications (9 percent) and homicide (7 percent) are also contributing causes. 
The biggest grey area for infant death is “sudden infant death syndrome” which 
accounts for roughly 32 percent of infant deaths.  
If the US can save 200 or more babies on average each week by simply foregoing 
well-baby visits and vaccinations, then how many more babies can be saved if 
pediatric care was reformed entirely, and vaccine doses were lessened? How 
many babies can be saved if pediatric care adopted a more comprehensive and 
integrative approach to infant immunology and neurodevelopment? Finally, what 
if vaccine manufacturers were held liable in a court of law? 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-06-23-infant-vaccination-rates-plummeted-
lockdown-mortality.html  

 
Aborted Fetal Tissue in Vaccines: Most of the COVID vaccines being developed 
are using human aborted fetal tissue to culture the coming Covid-19 vaccine!!! 
Babies Harvested Are Born ALIVE at 5-6 Months Old with Beating Hearts and No 
Anesthesia!!!!! 
by Children’s Health Defense On June 15th, Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. interviewed 
the founder and president of Sound Choice Pharmaceutical Institute, Dr. Theresa 
Deisher, on the use of aborted fetal tissue in vaccines. Dr. Deisher is a genetic 
engineer with over 20 years’ experience in the pharmaceutical industry, from 
basic human biology through clinical trials. 
June 19, 2020--This is a very important interview between Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. 
and Dr. Theresa Deisher regarding the use of human fetal tissue to culture 
viruses for vaccines, because Dr. Deisher reveals that human DNA fragments are 
found in vaccines. 
Most of the COVID vaccines being developed are using human fetal tissue to 
culture the coronavirus. 
One of the more interesting questions Mr. Kennedy asked Dr. Deisher was why 
the manufacturers of vaccines switched from exclusively using animal tissue to 
culture viruses for vaccines, to start using aborted fetal tissue some years back. 
Dr. Deisher’s reply was that the industry we getting a lot of pressure from the 
animal rights movement to stop using animals for experimentation. 
Mr. Kennedy was shocked, and stated: 
It’s kind of weird to think that the animal rights activists have more clout with the 
vaccine companies than do the anti-abortion activists. 
Dr. Deisher replied: 
They do. And you know what’s really alarming is the lack of outcry over human 
babies born alive at five to six months old so that their hearts can be obtained 
beating. And they have to be beating to be used in the research that’s being done. 
If the heart has stopped beating, it’s not useful. You cannot use it. 
And so these babies are delivered alive, and their hearts cut out without 
anesthesia. 
I wouldn’t do that to a mouse…. 

http://vaccines.news/
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Mr. Kennedy and Dr. Deisher covered a wide range of topics including which 
vaccines contain human fetal tissue, what the existing research tells us in terms 
of health risks, and what alternatives might be used in place of human DNA in 
vaccines. 
Dr. Deisher obtained her Ph.D. in Molecular and Cellular Physiology from Stanford 
University and has spent over 20 years in commercial biotechnology. 
Prior to founding AVM Biotechnology and Sound Choice Pharmaceutical Institute 
(SCPI), she worked with leading biotechnology companies, including Genentech, 
Repligen, ZymoGenetics, Immunex and Amgen. 
Dr. Deisher is an inventor on 23 issued U.S. patents, and her discoveries have led to 
clinical trials of FGF18 for osteoarthritis and cartilage repair, and for Factor XIII for 
surgical bleeding. 
Dr. Deisher was the first person to discover adult cardiac derived stem cells, and has 
been a champion of adult stem cell research, both professionally and privately, for two 
decades. 
Dr. Deisher was a plaintiff in the U.S. federal lawsuit to prohibit use of federal tax payer 
dollars for embryo destructive research, which was instrumental in steering science 
towards adult stem cell research, which has led to 14 U.S. FDA approved adult stem 
cell products and the Washington Post Dec 2013 headline “Scientists Go Ethical in 
2013.” 
AVM Biotechnology is the marquee prolife biotech company worldwide, certifying that it 
does not use morally illicit material in any process. SCPI’s mission is to end human 
trafficking in biomedical research. 
https://humansarefree.com/2020/06/aborted-fetal-tissue-in-vaccines-babies-are-
born-alive-at-5-6-months-old-with-beating-hearts-and-no-anesthesia.html  

 
Dr Judy Mikovits ~ Up to 50 million Americans May Die this Fall From Taking The 
Upcoming Covid-19 Vaccine!!!!! 
Play: https://youtu.be/mQGhH1q9Zrg   

 
Another Whistleblower Nurse: People Scared to Speak Out Against All Covid-19 
Hospital Murders!!!! 
Jun 11, 2020--Infowars plays clips from the ground breaking whistleblower 
interview with veteran nurse turned investigative journalist Erin Marie Olszewski, 
who exposed Covid-19 patients being purposefully murdered to boost numbers 
so the hospitals get more money. 
Play to 8:50 (caution language): 
https://banned.video/watch?id=5ee2c0b0c7a607002f0ee6fe 

 
Almost All Internet Search Engines Are Manipulating COVID-19/Coronavirus 
Report – See For Yourself 
Remember how Google was manipulating search engine results for elections? 
Well, it’s not just for Google anymore. Google, Bing, Yahoo, DuckDuckGo and 
others are manipulating COVID-19 search results. 
In this short report, you can play along with me and do it yourself and see the 
results. 
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When you enter a number and “new cases,” the top stories are always about 
coronavirus or COVID-19 and that exact number. 
No matter the number you enter and no matter the search engine you use, it will 
reveal a story or multiple stories about COVID-19 or coronavirus with that exact 
number. 
How is this possible? 
Think George Orwell‘s 1984‘s Ministry of Truth. 
Keep in mind, self-professed “news nutritionists” Newsguard have also given 
green badges to virtually all the news outlets who are seemingly playing along. 
To Watch Go to: https://youtu.be/52dktRAhS7c  
How manipulated is our world? 
TRY THIS: You can do a 5-second test to see if the perception of the “plandemic” 
is being manipulated. Go to your favorite search engine, pick a number—any 
number—and do a search on “# cases”, whatever number you chose; high, low, 
doesn’t matter. Don’t use ‘virus’ or COVID or anything else for keywords. 
The results returned will be many pages on the internet from news sources 
saying that number of cases were detected in multiple cities and countries, 
or that number of deaths occurred. Very few mentions of legal cases, or SARs 
cases—nearly all say COVID—and they’re recent, from the last few hours to a 
couple of days. They might be from a county, a state, province, or country. 
Repeat with a different search engine and a different number of cases. We’re told 
the major ones—including DuckDuckGo—will give you those scamdemic 
statistics. They are going to put it in everyone’s face no matter what they look for. 
I tested with Startpage and the first result was Supreme Court Cases, the rest 
COVID. Gibiru, supposedly a good engine for “patriots” was virtually all COVID. 
Yandex had more on shotgun and rifle cases and almost no COVID related pages, 
Onesearch was much better, and Swisscows was better. 

 
Sent: Friday, June 26, 2020 10:56 AM 
Subject: More Lies: 28,000 'Predicted' COVID Cases in Phoenix by July/Another 
FEAR Tactic! 
A hospital in Philadelphia, PA, put out a data model, stating 28,000 people in PHX will 
be infected of the coronavirus by July 18th. This is absurd, and another fear tactic to 
justify more business closures and more lockdowns. As Igor explained to me again, 
the presence of COVID antibodies inside the blood stream does not mean a 
person is infected or contagious. Most people on earth have antibodies from 
seasonal flu, and, for example, if they were exposed to the flu virus this does not 
mean they have the flu or will spread the flu. They are not sick, any more than the 
large percentage of people who show positive for coronavirus. Our government is 
fooling the masses to pull up the numbers for the 2nd wave that they have pre-
planned for America. They are using an antibody test (serological test) instead of 
a normal PCR test for the coronavirus. A PCR test is a specific test that only tests 
for the virus in your body! PCR tests are never done on people that are not 
showing symptoms. The PCR tests are very expensive ($1300 a test, for 
example)! The serological tests are cheap and quick tests that are not accurate. 
And the presence of antibody for COVID will stay in the body for about 2 

https://youtu.be/52dktRAhS7c


years. This is normal. And 99% of those people with coronavirus antibodies will 
have no symptoms whatsoever, and are NOT sick. This fear tactic for PHX is 
based on a model, and not on any actual PCR tests on the population.  
As I said a few months ago, they plan a 2nd and 3rd wave of COVID, with 2 to 3 
years of ongoing destruction to our businesses and our lifestyles. This is all 
being done to restructure our way of life and bring in their communist style 
government. They know that the lockdowns, mask wearing, and distancing will 
prevent the global population from developing natural heard immunity, which will 
play into their hands for a long-term pandemic situation (because people's 
immune systems become weakened and more susceptible to COVID 19).  
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8459417/Data-shows-23-counties-seeing-
uncontrollable-COVID-growth.html 

 
FDA PULLS POISONOUS HAND SANITIZERS 
Play: https://youtu.be/phMV48okQHg

 
+4+ The Lying Covid-19 Death and Infection Numbers--The Purge Is Coming and 
So is the "GREAT RESET" 
Play to 11:05 (caution some language): https://youtu.be/BYGohRnNxew?t=322 

 
An Attorney Asserts The Covid-19 Mask Wearing is Very Dangerous--Are 
Mandatory Masks Legal & "OSHA"-Approved? 
Play: https://youtu.be/WqhwwLbNZqo  

 
Do Masks Even Work? Can You Be Forced To Wear One? Dr. Kaufman Weighs In 
Play: https://youtu.be/Gda9o4FTXrE  

 
Video – Amazing Christian Woman 
Blasts County Lawmakers “Obeying 
Devil’s Law” with Face Mask Order: 
“Every single one of you going to get 
punished by God”--‘You cannot escape 
God--Not even with the mask…’ Anger 
erupts over new mask rule while experts 
say they are key to contain coronavirus 

Residents of Palm Beach County 
blasted commissioners’ decision to 
enact mandatory face mask rules, with 
many calling the measure an overstep of 
their authority. 
At a Board of Commissioners meeting 
earlier this week, numerous residents 
challenged the compulsory face mask 
orders. 

Play from 1:30 to 10:27: 
https://banned.video/watch?id=5ef536e6672706002f2f3616  
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Not Wearing A COVID-19 Mask Has Just Been Made a Crime In Far Left 
Washington State As NJ, NY And CT Now Imposing 14-Day Quarantines 
Washington Governor Jay Inslee says the entire state is going to take a more 
aggressive approach to handling the plandemic. Everyone in the state, minus a 
few exceptions, will now have to wear a face mask, and will be charged with a 
misdemeanor crime if they fail to do so. 

Have you ever watched flood 
waters rise on a street, the 
kind that you will often see 
with hurricane swells? If you 
have, then you know that 
when the water level gets so 
high on a road you prior to 
that could drive on, that 
contained in those flood 
waters was debris and 
garbage of every conceivable 

kind. A veritable witch’s brew of waste. So it is now with everything the New World 
Order is forcing upon us, they are attacking relentlessly, from every angle, all the time. 
The idea is to not let you catch your breath, no pun of any kind intended. They are 
literally trying to take our breath away. Now put your masks on, sit down and shut up. 
Governor Janet Mills is trying to pass a law in Maine that would make it illegal to 
go to any public place without a mask. If it passes, the good citizens of Maine 
could be charged with a Class E crime and face a $1000 fine or 6 months in jail. 
This is happening all over America as the end times spirit of Antichrist continues 
to rise. 
The New England Journal of Medicine writes that “the desire for widespread 
masking is a reflexive reaction to anxiety over the pandemic”, and the global 
elites are making full use of our innate fear of COVID-19, and so much the more 
so as they bombard us with fear-laden messaging around the clock. So now it’s a 
crime to not wear a mask? Soon it will be public executions to make an example 
out of the ones who refuse to comply. Think that can’t happen? You better go 
read up on Nazi Germany, it did happen, and it will happen again. 

 
Recent Biden Quotes Reveals a Future President Who Will Usher In 
Unprecedented Christian Persecution Leading to Eventual Genocide  
Dave Hodges on Saturday, June 27, 2020--We have a modern day Roman who will be 
hunting down Christians if he is elected to the Oval Office. Biden’s views toward 
Christians are very disturbing and downright frightening.  
As an example Biden’s intolerance toward Christians, Biden has stood alongside 
the notion that unless one vigorously supports the transgender mafia in its effort 
to “transition” all children into something other than their natural biological sex, 
then that person is a terrorist who deserves to be marginalized from society, and 
possibly even shipped off to Guantanamo. 

https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/category/new-world-order/
https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/category/new-world-order/
https://www.facebook.com/annmarie.fauske
https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/its-time-to-open-your-eyes-to-the-fact-that-the-spirit-of-antichrist-is-now-here-and-that-we-are-at-war-whether-you-want-to-be-or-not/
https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/category/adolf-hitler/


Joe Biden is very clear in his views regarding Christians (ie terrorists) and this 
Presidential candidate’s views toward Christians makes him look more like a 
Muslim Imam. Simply put, Biden hates Christians. Recently, Biden was speaking 
about the prohibition that Christians hold towards the immorality of the 
transgender movement, Biden stated that Christians, unless they modify their 
views, will be “dealt with”. What does that mean? Does that mean that Christian 
terrorists will be marked for extraction and will be sent to FEMA camps as per 
Celest Solum’s prognostications? This raises the question, will Christians be 
sent to GITMO?  
Certainly, in the present climate, complete with paid 5th column terrorists (eg Antifa), we 
can expect to see extreme violence leveled against Christians. Additionally, these 
same terrorists have threatened to burn down Christian churches. History will 
likely show that this is the beginning a new purge against people of the Christian 
faith.  
Biden referred to Christians as being guilty of “hate crimes” that the 
Obama/Biden administration had to deal with during their tenure. Biden even 
went so far as to acknowledge their anti-Christian administration had to keep a 
watch on criminal Christian terrorists through the Department of Justice and 
under the auspices of the Department of Homeland Security, a provision to keep 
watch on these groups that we know are out there – like terrorist groups, they’re 
similar, Biden observed. Incredibly, Biden referred to the “danger” of Christians 
in American society in a recent Town Hall meeting. And equally incredible, Biden 
went on to promote the idea that the Federal government should have the right to 
step in stop Christian hate groups.  Biden also mentioned that he supports 
George Soros Southern Poverty Law Center, which is decidedly anti-Christian, 
pro LGBT, anti-white and pro-Antichrist and this is hyperbola. 
https://thecommonsenseshow.com/activism-agenda-21-conspiracy/recent-biden-
quotes-reveals-future-president-who-will-usher-unprecedented-christian-persecution 

 
Red Alert! If Elected, Joe Biden Will Sign Mandatory Mask Executive Order 
‘I would insist that everybody out in public be wearing that mask’ 

June 26, 2020 During an 
interview on Thursday with 
CBS Pittsburgh affiliate 
KDKA, Democrat 
presidential candidate Joe 
Biden admitted he’d take 
executive action to force 
Americans to wear 
coronavirus face masks. 
Standing eight feet away and 
both wearing masks, CBS’ 
Ken Rice asked Biden what 
he’d do to help stop the 

spread of the virus if elected president. 

http://2020conservative.com/joe-biden-called-for-christians-to-be-added-to-terror-watch-list-for-opposing-lgbt-abuse-of-children-2-2-2/?utm_source=Mailer-TIA&utm_medium=email&utm_content=subscriber_id:1325922&utm_cam”white”paign=6-18%202020
https://thecommonsenseshow.com/activism-agenda-21-conspiracy/recent-biden-quotes-reveals-future-president-who-will-usher-unprecedented-christian-persecution
https://thecommonsenseshow.com/activism-agenda-21-conspiracy/recent-biden-quotes-reveals-future-president-who-will-usher-unprecedented-christian-persecution
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/video/4604512-joe-biden-talks-masks-coronavirus-pandemic-and-rallies/
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/video/4604512-joe-biden-talks-masks-coronavirus-pandemic-and-rallies/


Joe answered, “I would go back to making sure that everybody had masks, that you had 
PPE lined up.” 
“The one thing we do know is these masks make a gigantic difference,” he continued. 
“I would insist that everybody out in public be wearing that mask. Anyone to 
reopen would have to make sure that they walked into a business that had 
masks.” 
Rice then asked Biden if he’d “use his federal leverage to mandate” citizens wear 
masks. “Yes, I would. From an executive standpoint, yes, I would,” Creepy Joe 
responded. “So, you would, in effect, mandate the wearing of masks?” Rice 
persisted, with Biden answering, “I would do everything possible to make it 
required that people had to wear masks in public.” 
The former vice president also said it was “probable” that he’d be accepting his 
presidential nomination to an empty room if elected unless a vaccine was 
introduced or if the virus stopped spreading. 
While the left claims wearing a mask “is not political,” Joe Biden clearly thinks it 
is and he’s using it as a platform in the 2020 election. 
https://www.infowars.com/red-alert-if-elected-joe-biden-will-sign-mandatory-
mask-executive-order/  

 
Nancy Pelosi calls for national face-mask mandate: We’re ‘long overdue’ 
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi said Sunday that the country is “long overdue” for a 
national mask-wearing mandate to combat the novel coronavirus. 
Asked whether it was time to “mandate the wearing of masks across the 
country,” she said, “I definitely — long overdue for that.” 
“My understanding is that the Centers for Disease Control has recommended the 
use of masks but not required it because they don’t want to offend the president,” 
said Ms. Pelosi on ABC’s “This Week.” 
 “The president should be an example,” said Ms. Pelosi. “Real men wear masks. 
Be an example to the country and wear the mask. It’s not about protecting 
yourself, it’s about protecting others.” 

 
-----Original Message----- 
Sent: Saturday, June 20, 2020 12:05 PM 
Subject: Masks 

My Husband Patrick was certified in OSHA so he knows allot about this...😷😪 

With masks now mandatory in AZ please read--This is from a person who is osha 
certified as a nurse in Gilbert, AZ and its very eye opening... Please read!! 
I am OSHA 10 & 30 certified. I know some of you are too. Now I don’t really know WHY 
OSHA hasn’t come forward and stopped the nonsense BUT I wanna cover 3 things • 
N95 masks and masks with exhale ports • surgical masks • filter or cloth masks. 
Okay so upon further inspection OSHA says some masks are okay and not okay 
in certain situations. 
If you’re working with fumes and aerosol chemicals and you give your employees the 
wrong masks and they get sick you can be sued. 
• N95 masks with exhale ports: are designed for CONTAMINATED environments. 
That means when you exhale through N95 the design is that you are exhaling into 

https://www.adweek.com/brand-marketing/as-masks-become-political-vistaprints-ad-celebrates-them-as-signs-of-love-and-solidarity/
https://www.wdsu.com/article/jefferson-parish-officials-provide-update-on-coronavirus-cases/32980728
https://www.infowars.com/red-alert-if-elected-joe-biden-will-sign-mandatory-mask-executive-order/
https://www.infowars.com/red-alert-if-elected-joe-biden-will-sign-mandatory-mask-executive-order/
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2020/jun/28/nancy-pelosi-us-face-mask-mandate-long-overdue/
https://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/nancy-pelosi/
https://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/nancy-pelosi/
https://www.washingtontimes.com/topics/nancy-pelosi/


contamination. The exhale from N95 masks are vented to breathe straight out, 
without filtration. They don’t filter the air on the way out. They don’t need to.  
Conclusion: If you’re in Stewart’s and the guy with Covid has N95 mask with 
exhale ports, his covid breath is unfiltered and being exhaled into Stewart’s 
(because it was designed for already contaminated environments, it’s not filtering 
your air on the way out)  
• Surgical Masks: These masks were designed and approved for STERILE 
environments. The amount of particles and contaminants in the outside and 
indoor environments where people are, CLOG these masks very quickly. The 
moisture from your breath combined with the clogged mask with render it 
“useless” IF you come in contact with Covid and your mask traps it, you become 
a walking virus dispenser. Every time you put your mask on you are breathing the 
germs from EVERYWHERE you went. They should be changed or thrown out 
every “20-30 minutes in a non-sterile environment” 
Cloth masks: Today three people pointed to their masks as they walked by me 
entering Lowe’s. They said “ya gotta wear your mask BRO” I said very clearly “those 
masks don’t work bro, in fact they MAKE you sicker”. 
By now hopefully you all know CLOTH masks do not filter anything. You mean 
the American flag one my aunt made? Yes. The one with sunflowers that looks so 
cute? Yes. The bandanna, the cut up t-shirt, the scarf ALL of them offer NO 
FILTERING whatsoever. As you exhale you are ridding your lungs of 

contaminants and carbon dioxide. Cloth masks 
trap this carbon dioxide the best. It actually 
risks health. The moisture caught in these 
masks can become mildew ridden over night. 
Dry coughing, enhanced allergies, sore throat 
are all symptoms of a micro-mold in your mask. 
Ultimate Answer: N95 blows the virus into the 
air from a contaminated person. 
The surgical mask is not designed for the 
outside world and will not filter the virus upon 
inhaling through it. It’s filtration works on the 
exhale. 
Cloth masks are WORSE than none. 
<<<The CDC wants us to keep wearing masks. 
But The masks don’t work.>>> 

 
-----Original Message----- 
From: janice@  
Sent: Friday, June 19, 2020 11:04 PM 
Subject: Listener Comment: There is a dentist 
here who (due to the constant wearing of a face 
mask) bacteria damaged her face and she 
needs to have skin grafts and plastic surgery to 
fix it  

 



Ohio Rep. Proves Face Masks Reduce Oxygen To Unsafe Levels--Masks provide 
oxygen-deficient atmosphere according to OSHA standards 
Republican Ohio State Rep. Nino Vitale released a video showing a live 
experiment with students who placed an oxygen-reading device into their face 
masks to check if the levels were safe. 
Play to 4:15: https://youtu.be/zA9gpF1RNOw 

 
Total Proof Wearing A Covid-19 Face Mask Is VERY Dangerous To Your Health! 
Play From 1:01: https://banned.video/watch?id=5ef3ce14672706002f2c34d9 

 
Watch: Another Air Quality Device Proves Masks Unsafe For Work 
Oxygen deprivation levels from mask-wearing violates OSHA standards 
Play: https://twitter.com/MdKnightBabe/status/1275537902009675776  
@MdKnightBabe 
After watching this, how many children do you see wearing masks for long 
periods of time? Are they going to be required to wear a mask at school? 
Scientifically, the brain isn’t fully developed until the mid twenties. How will this 
affect their mental growth? Children need O2!!!! 
If you think about it. IF you have Covid and are wearing a mask? Then you are 
breathing the virus back into your system making it even harder for your body to 
heal! Just thinking out loud here. 
@LynnFynn3 
So if masks make it so you don't get the O2 you need, what happens when you 
wear the mask while you have covid? Decreased O2 sats are bad with covid, 
right??? 
@MdKnightBabe 
Absolutely, because Covid already depletes the oxygen level in the blood. You 
can find videos explaining this process. Also, you would be breathing in the virus 
you just exhaled which puts overtime on your body fighting it. 

 
National Movement Started To Oppose Mandatory Mask Enslavement 
Play: https://banned.video/watch?id=5ef3a2354f69d4002f8b4edf  

 
More Horrific Warnings About Facemasks--READ THIS FIRST BEFORE EVER 
WEARING A MASK (WARNING UPDATE) 
When wearing a synthetic mask the person is filtering their air through a 
synthetic material that outgases the petrochemically derived constituents that 
most are made of. The masked individual is then breathing in those aerosolized 
toxic chemicals. 
Many of the sickest COVID patients already have various respiratory illnesses 
and/or chemical sensitivities, so putting a mask on them is the worst thing that 
can be done. The same applies to people who are relatively healthy but have E.I. 
syndrome or MCS.* 
*E.I. Syndrome = Environmental Illness Syndrome & MCS = Multiple Chemical 
Sensitivity 

https://youtu.be/zA9gpF1RNOw
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Brand new products just taken out of a box are notorious for outgassing various 
chemical toxins. In the case of a new mask, which is placed right over the mouth 
and nose, these airborne chemicals go right into both airways. 
Therefore, patients stricken with the novel coronavirus ought to be spared from 
such a misguided practice. A chemical overwhelm can even trigger a respiratory 
condition that compels the attending physician to put the patient on a ventilator 
which ought to be strictly avoided for COVID-19 patients. 
Even after wearing a mask for a short period of time it becomes filthy. The more 
polluted the indoor and/or outdoor ambient air is, the quicker the mask will 
become contaminated. 
Not only is the mask capturing particulate and chemical pollution from the 
ambient air, the accumulation of these throughout the course of a day further 
obstructs the necessary breathing process. 
Now let’s add into the mix the constant coughing and sneezing and spitting up 
phlegm and mucus. What will inevitably develop regarding the mask is a worst-
case scenario that can push the patient onto a ventilator. This is only one reason 
so many hospital inpatients are being vented; the inappropriate treatment plans 
also include specific pharmaceutical drugs that are strongly contraindicated for 
Coronavirus syndrome. 
Anyone who has ever worn a tight, scratchy, synthetic mask knows they are so 
uncomfortable they want to take it off as soon as they put it on. And, that the 
longer they feel compelled to wear the mask, the more depressing the whole 
experience becomes. 
Not only is this discomfiting experience physically depressing for all the reasons 
explained above, it can also become emotionally distressing. 
There is a LOT of anecdotal evidence that proves the longer the mask is worn 
throughout the day, the more dispiriting. Likewise, the more days or weeks of 
continuous mask-wearing, the more distressful life becomes. 
The best example of this new fact of life can be found in the many stores where the 
employees have been forced to wear a mask during the entire work day. Clearly, they 
are not happy. Nor are they as helpful as they used to be. The usual courtesy and 
cheerfulness have been replaced with gloom and/or sadness and/or frustration. 
http://stateofthenation.co/?p=17388  

 
Printable Legal Anti-Mask Med Card and Religious Exemption For Covid-19--The 
Christian Reason For Not Wearing a Facemask 
2Co 3:12 Seeing then that we have such hope, we use great plainness of speech: 
2Co 3:13 And not as Moses, which put a vail over his face, that the children of Israel 
could not stedfastly look to the end of that which is abolished: 
2Co 3:14 But their minds were blinded: for until this day remaineth the same vail 
untaken away in the reading of the old testament; which vail is done away in Christ. 
2Co 3:15 But even unto this day, when Moses is read, the vail is upon their heart. 
2Co 3:16 Nevertheless when it shall turn to the Lord, the vail shall be taken away. 
2Co 3:17 Now the Lord is that Spirit: and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is 
liberty. 

http://stateofthenation.co/?p=17388
https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/2co/3/12/s_1081012
https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/2co/3/13/s_1081013
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2Co 3:18 But we all, with open face beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are 
changed into the same image from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord. 

 
Printable Face Mask Exemptions – Examining The Reality We've Been Sold 

 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 
 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

And for an extremely through/legally binding mask exemption go to:  

https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/2co/3/18/s_1081018
https://stoplookthink.com/face-mask-exemption/


Click Here to download this PDF: MASK EXEMPTION06

 
Occult Ritual Transformation and Coronavirus: 
How Mask Wearing, Hand Washing, “Social 
Separation” and Lockdowns Are Age-Old Occult 
Rituals Being Used to Initiate People Into a New 
Global Order   
An excerpt reads: Well, folks, the antichrist – the 
instead-of-Christ — is the “spirit force” of the 
mask we’re talking about.  You get that, don’t you? 
 He’s the spirit behind the powers-that-be who are 
working to pull off this global coup. 
And it’s the powers-that-be who have masked, 
muzzled and demoted you to your new status of 
slave, on the behalf of their god, the devil himself. 

The mask-wearing ritual is designed to posses you with the spirit of subservience 
to your new overlords, who are the “many antichrists” of 1 John 2:18. 

And it sets you up to do the same when the 
antichrist arrives and offers his actual 
“mark,” which we’ll examine at the end of 
this commentary. 
If you don’t think wearing the mask quite 
literally changes people, think about all of the 
masked “Karens” you’ve seen online 
videos of, wildly chasing people who aren’t 
wearing masks down the road, publicly 
berating them for not wearing masks, and 
screaming at them that there’s “blood on 
their hands” for not masking up like good 
little boys and girls always should. 
Here’s one, for example, in which the 
“Karens” are all big, burly, mask-wearing 
males, quite literally shoving an elderly 
gentleman out of a store for not wearing a 
mask: 
Play to :42 (caution language afterward): 
Man Attacked for Not Wearing Mask at Giant 
eagle Grocery Store  
So, the people, by-and-large, don’t even 
realize the depth and severity of the 
attempted coup against them, because it’s 
being accomplished almost solely through 
occult ritual deception.  Which is why 
God’s Word warns us that there will be 

times we can’t even trust our own neighbors.  As it’s written: 

https://stoplookthink-do-space.fra1.digitaloceanspaces.com/uploads/2020/05/MASK-EXEMPTION04-1.pdf
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Jeremiah 9:4 Take ye heed every one of his neighbour, and trust ye not in any 
brother: for every brother will utterly supplant, and every neighbour will walk with 
slanders. 
Jeremiah 9:5 And they will deceive every one his neighbour, and will not speak 
the truth: they have taught their tongue to speak lies, and weary themselves to 
commit iniquity. 
Jeremiah 9:6 Thine habitation is in the midst of deceit; through deceit they refuse 
to know me, saith the Lord. 
First, the powers-that-be deceive your neighbors into putting on the mask.  Then 
your neighbors, thinking they’re doing right, work to push you into doing the 
same, using peer pressure and “virtue signaling.” And if you refuse to be 
deceived, as they are, they’ll slander you, turn against you, and work to supplant 
you. Does this sound at all familiar to you? 
Tell me again, how many cities and states now have highly-publicized “snitch 
lines” in which your neighbors can call up and report you for not wearing a 
mask?  One U.S. city alone is said to have registered an astonishing 200,000 “tip-
off” calls on their snitch line in a single week. 
Yes, it’s just an updated version of what the book of Jeremiah tells us has 
happened before.  Neighbor being turned against neighbor.  In this case, over 
their failure to perform a prescribed ritual. 
Like the old movie, Invasion of the Body Snatchers, your own neighbors end up 
as mind-controlled “pod people” who want nothing more than to drag you into 
the interconnected pod hive with themselves and all of the other victims of mind-
control, happily betraying you (and your God-given freedom and position) in the 
process. 

But the mask-wearing 
has another occult 
meaning, as well, 
which we’ve only 
lightly touched on.  
As the 
Coronacircus.com 
website states about 
the wearing of the 
masks: 
“To better understand 

the symbolism of wearing the mask, try typing the word ‘censorship’ into Google Images 
and see what kind of illustration predominantly comes up. Here’s a sampling of what 
you’ll find: 
These unconscious associations are extremely strong. Gags are a symbol of 
subservience and domination; they are deeply humiliating (and indeed they are 
popular in BDSM sexual bondage practices).  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wTP_SdjD5ms


That is why people resist 
them so much; that is also 
why they are currently being 
made mandatory the world 
over. There is little doubt the 
unproductive barbarians 
behind this circus are 
enjoying themselves.”  
And here’s one little thing in 
particular they’d love you to 
keep silent about: 
Caption on box of standard 
face masks: “This 
product…will not provide any 
protection against COVID-19  
Yes, they even admit right on 
the box holding the face 
masks that they don’t work 
for coronavirus. 
So why would they force you 

to wear them under penalty of law?  Because, in the grand scheme of things, 
wearing the mask has nothing to do with coronavirus. It has to do with initiating 
you into the new global order, and your new place within it. 
 


